Parasagittal organization of the rat cerebellar cortex: direct correlation between antigenic Purkinje cell bands revealed by mabQ113 and the organization of the olivocerebellar projection.
The Purkinje cells of the cerebellar cortex and the cortical afferent and efferent projections are organized into parallel parasagittal zones. The parasagittal organization is clearly revealed by immunocytochemistry with a monoclonal antibody, mabQ113. The mabQ113 antigen is confined to a subset of Purkinje cells that are clustered together to form an elaborate, highly reproducible pattern of bands and patches, interspersed with similar mabQ113- regions. The mabQ113+ territories have been classified into seven parasagittal bands (P1+-P7+) in each hemicerebellum. The degree of correspondence between the compartments revealed by the anterograde labeling of the olivocerebellar projection and by mabQ113 immunocytochemistry has been explored in the adult rat. Horseradish peroxide-wheat germ agglutinin conjugate was injected as an anterograde tracer into the inferior olivary complex. When the injection site did not encompass all the olive, an incomplete, patchy labeling of the molecular layer was seen in the cerebellar cortex. Labeled zones of the molecular layer were interrupted by unlabeled regions to give a pattern of parasagittal cortical bands. The positions of these bands were compared with the distribution of the mabQ113+ antigenic bands as seen on the two adjacent sections. Labeled climbing fibers were found to terminate on both mabQ113+ and mabQ113- Purkinje cell zones. The mabQ113+/mabQ113- boundaries and the bands of climbing fibers seen by using the anterograde tracer typically coincide. The one consistent exception is the midline band of mabQ113+ Purkinje cells, P1+. The normal olivocerebellar projection is exclusively contralateral and the climbing fiber projection to the paramedian vermis splits P1+ down the middle, implying that it consists of two adjacent mabQ113+ bands not separated by mabQ113-territory. It is likely that the climbing fiber projection to the cerebellar cortex and the distribution of the two Purkinje cell phenotypes share a common compartmental organization.